
Greens Committee Meeting 

September 18, 2013, 6:30pm in Break room of Maintenance Building 

 

Attendees: 

 Sue Kahler, Ken Stevens, Rick Moran, Max Tucker, Steve Solsky, Mike Farina, Bob 

Miskanin 

Steve was again commended on the excellent condition of the course. 

Replacing the missing foot bridge in front of the 3rd forward tee will be moving forward. Mike F 

has obtained some pricing info. Mike will get info on the availability of steel beams for the main 

support. Bob M got the pricing info of cement blocks for supports. Sue said the woman’s group 

should be able to come up with about half of the cost. Steve will begin the accusation of 

materials as soon as we have info about the steel. The work will be completed with volunteer 

labor. 

Aeration of the greens was completed with a great deal of help from the members. 

Tentative plans for the Fall Project Day were discussed; 

 We will shoot for Saturday Oct 5 (weather permitting). Rain date is to be Saturday Oct 

19. It was noted that Bob M will be out of town. 

Primary project is leveling the low spots on the 7th fairway. We will remove the sod, 

filling with plugs and replacing the sod. 

Also, Max has a very aggressive list of projects she will oversee, including: 

Cut back perennials, weed, and pile up refuse 

Prune woody shrubs to within 2 or 3 feet 

Cut tall grass plants (also thinning the grass plants) 

After the work is completed the committee will mark the trees on the left of 8th fairway 

to be taken down for thinning. This work is to be completed over the winter months. 

 



More questions have been raised about the tree on the 6th hole. The BoD has issued a 

questionnaire to the members for their input. This group should review the results and make a 

recommendation to the BoD.  

There was a great deal of discussion about the Architect’s quote for design work on 3 & 4 

bunkers and a course master plan. The general thought is that the club finances will not allow 

either a design for 3&4 or a master plan at this time. During this discussion it was noted that 

issues have been raised about the bunkers on 9th hole. These bunkers were designed by the 

same architect. There was no clear decision by the group about the design work. It is clear that 

a Master Plan should be done before any major renovation work is done. The plan should be 

done either by the club or an outside vendor.  

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday October 28 at 6:30pm. 

 

Thank you 

Bob Miskanin 


